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Wednesday morning, Jan, 24, 1866.

WANTED - TO PURCHASE-Br
a young nitia,the is auracticalprinter,
and wl).ThaS had Considerable experi-
ence as ati"editoi:; to purchase a boa
half interest in a good, paying country
newspapel:, of Union proclivities. Best
of references given and repiired. Ad-
dress, stating particulars, etc., etc.,

T. W.,
"Globe Office," Huntingdon, Pa

Union Etate Convention.
A State Convention will be held in

the Hall of the House of Representa-
tires,' in Harrisburg, Pa., on IVednes-
day the seventh day of Mareb, A. D.
1866;at 12 o'clock, ifi , for the purpose
of:nominating a candidate for Gover-
nor, to be supported by the friends of
the Union.

The ordeal of war has tried the
strength of our Government. Its fire
has purified the nation. The defence
of the nation's life has demonstrated
who were its friends. The principles
vindicated in the field must be preser-
ved in the councils of the nation.. The
arch enemy of freedom must be struck
Once more. All the friends of our
Government, and all who were loyal
to the cause of the Union, in our late
struggle, are earnestly requested to
unite in sending delegates to represent
them in said Convention.

By order of the Union State Central
Committee. JOHN CESSNA,

Chairman
GEo. W. ITAMERELEY, SecretariesA: W. BENEDICT.,

Union County Committee.
-The meMbers of the Union County

Cominittee aro requested to send me
their host office address.

A. H. BAUMAN,
Chairman f ion. County Coin.,

MAPLETON, PA
Each member of the County Com-

mittee will as early as possible, answer
the above request of the Chairman.
It is important to every member of the
Committee tbat the Chairman has their
address, as he many desire soon to in-
form them of an important meeting.

NEGRO•SUFFBAGE.—The bill giving
negroes the right to vote in the Dis•
trict of Columbia passed the U. S.
House of Representatives on Thursday
last by.a vole of 116 yeas to 54 nays.
The bill is as follows:

Be ifenactedby the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States
of America, in Congress' assembled,
That from all laws and parts of laws
prescribing tbo qualifications of elec-
tors for any office in the District of
Columbia, the word 'white" be and
the same is hereby stricken out, • and
?hat•ll,pm and after the passage of this
act no person shall be disqualified from
voting at any election held in the said
District on account of color.

Section 2. And be it further enacted,
That all acts of Congress and all laws
of the State of Maryland in force in
said District, and all ordinances of the
cities of Washington and Georgetown,
inconsistent with the provision of this
act, are hereby repealed and annulled.

This bill vas passed without looking
to any conditions such asintelligence
or character, but it is thought that be-
fore it.passes the Senate it will be so
modified as to embrace these provis-
ions. It may be, also, that it is gotten
up as an experiment, so as to test the
expediency of general suffrage. Some
Washington letter writers seem to
think that. President Johnson will
veto the bill if itpasses the Senate.

465-Regarding the decisions of At-
torney General Speed as to the disposi-
tion of Jefferson Davis, as final, the
question:new raised is, when will the
pericidarriVe when it will be justifia-
ble to punish him, or even give him a
trial for his life ? It will not be safe
to let. Jeff. go, even under a test oath
and an extraordinary bail, as it might
cost us another war, of words at least,
to recover him; and therefore his in:
evitable doom is to remain under lock
and key in a redoubtable fortress. We
have no doubt Jeff. waits a speedy re-
construction and the unmistakable re-
turn of peace, so that his present, very
unpleasant condition may come to a
definite end.

UNION. STATE CONVENTION.-The
members of the Union State Central
Committee assembled in the city of
Harrisburg, on Friday, January 19th.
at 3. o'clock.

On motion of the Lion. L. W. Hall,
ofBlair county, it was

Reeolved, That the time for holding
the Union State Convention be fixed
for the 7tli day of March, 1866, at 12
o'clock, noon, in the city of*Earrisburg.

Amendments wore offered to this
motion, one for the 4th day of July,
and another for the 7th day of June.
After some discuson the original mo-
tion ofMr. Hall's carried. The Com-
mittee adjourned to Meet at•the call of
the Chairman. •

REIiEI.S..Y.W.AJNP...kRPONEII.NearIy
twelve-hundred-applications are now
upon .the :President's table, most of
which have heen there. for 'several
months. &wen hunclied of them fall
under Alt& a26,000 .clause. The re-

a i ild er tied Mein-
ere of rebel. congress, 86; 'ex U.S. ar•

cps olfteerso32; repel generals, 127;'
promii4eilkr,upPl . civ i I _ officers,. 32 ; ex
officers of the U. S. navy, • •

iy rtatil 01. tie);on d
doubt 'Orul.inc;rb' than;rthroe, fburtlis
of .tbO urtiutiy'solll; by the friends .
Unieii suldiers who.vore..culitivesAu
robot turpous, wits stolen by..the

VA I:c!VC.CII. I=

Erroca the Charuberaburg liepository, Jan.17.3
An Important Decision,

Judge King yestorday—Glivered
most important decision in the court
Of quarter sessions of this county, in
trio case of Rowe vs. Stenger. Mr.
Stenger was returned as elected to the
office of District Attorney last Fall, and
Col. Rowe contested the election on-
the ground that the majority of Mr.
Stenger was made up of votes cast by
men, i,llO Were &from sorters the draft
or from the military service; and are
disfranchised by the act of Congress.

Judge King held that the penalty
of forfeiture Of citizenship could not be
inflicted without duo process of law,
and that deserters can be disfranchised
only upon conviction of the offence by
some competent tribunal. As the act
ofCongress makes no provision for the
judicial iscertainment and conviction
of the crimOT and the laws of the State
make no such Lost of the qualification
of,voters, the votes of such men must
be accepted. In the decision be does
not raise the question of the power of
Congress to impose a penalty effecting
the right of suffrage in a State, and lie
expressly waives the issue raised as to
whether or not the act of Congress is
an 'ex post facto law, inisimuch as the
point decided is conclusive of the case.

Such a decision coming from a judi
cial officer second to none in 'the State
In high' legal attainments, and emi
nent for his devotion to the loyal
cause, presents the question of the dis•
franchisement of deserters as one yet
to be perfected by the legislature if it
is to bo enforced at all. It is an issue
of too much magnitude to be left in
doubt, and we hope to see this case
reviewed by the court of last resort in
the State. But by the time it will
reach that court, the legislature will
'have adjourned and if the decision of
our court should be sustained, we shall
have another year. of doubt and defi
ante of the law of Congress by the
only party that' can hope to profit by
the votes of those who deserted their
country's cause in the day of peril-
Just as is the penalty of the act of
Congress, its enforcement must have
all the sanctity and ceremony of law,
and to this question the attention of
the legislature should be deliberately,
wisely .and promptly directed. We
must either have such enactments as
will ensure uniform enforcement, or
the punishment of desertion must be
abandoned. The general government
has abandoned it, and it is.for the
States to declare .by their legislation
whether they will do likewise.

131- The Philadelphia Ledger•states
that an important agreement wasexe-
cuted in that city last Wednesds2, ,, be-
tween the Reading Railroad Company
and the Groat Western Railroad Cora•
pony and its connections, for the pur-
pose of establishing a great through
route of narrow gunge railway bet ween
Philadelphia and Cincin. nati and the
entire West, by means of the Reading,
Catawissa, _Lewisburg, Centre and
Spruce Creek, Western Central and the
extensions of the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroads. By 'this agree-
ment the Reading road retains control
of the anthracite coal trade, and has
the power to fix the freight charges
on the merchandise from Philadelphia
to the West, and these charges aro
never to be greater per ton per mile
than the charges on New York freight;
and may be as much lower as the
Reading Railroad Compar4t shall see
fit. It is claime7d by the Reading Com-
pany that this agreement will give to
Philadelphia Che advantage of her gee.
graphicalposition as to all merchandise
passing westward.—Reading Journal.

STATEAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.-Tll iS
Society held their annual meeting in
Harrisburg on the 16th, and was well
attended.

The following resolution, offered by
Mr. Wright, was adopted

"That we hereby memorialize 'Con-
gress and the State Legislature to levy
a tax upon dogs, not only as a protec-
tion to the greatsheep-growing inter-
ests of the State, but also as a source
ofrevenue to the Government; and
that the president of thissoeiety trans-
mit this resolution to Congress and to
the State Legislature, with such re•
marks as ho may deem proper."

The 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th of
September were designated as the
days upon which the next State Fair
shall be held. The place has not yet
been selected.

It was announced at the meeting
that the last three fairs had been self-
sustaining, and that, having some five
thotisand dollars in the treasury, the
society could afford to be more liberal
in providing for futhre anirs. Hon.
Louis W. Hall was elected Vice Presi-
dent of the Society from the Seven-
teenth district.

SALE OF LIQUORS.-=A letter from
Harrisburg says: "Mr. Mann, of Pot-
ter, a new member, who is evidently
destined to make his mark during the
winter; has read • a bill in place which
DS of interest to the vendors of liquors
throughout the State. • He proposes to
make it lawful toi• the several Courts
of Quarter Sessions to hear'petitions in
additiOn to that-or thO applicant, in
favor of any person applying for a li•
cense to keep a tavern, inn or hotel,
and thereupon to;:,refuse the Same
whenever they believethe sale of intim:-
icating drinks is Unnecessary for the
accommodation of the publiO. The

alsO, provides that licenses. to oats
ing-honses for the..sale of, domestic
wines and of 'malt 'or brewed • Jiquors
shall. be hereafter given- by thu-eame'courts arid not by the County TreaST
rers. this

', quatiti ty. of. tiery
sylvania, it CortaiulY meri4 theflapriti'.:
va! ,of every Legitilator,'!:

Pennsylvania Legislature.

HARRISBURG? Jun. 18, 1866
SENATE.

Mr. Worthington,_ from the Special
committee on the contested election
case between Duncan and llPConaughy,
presented the following report:

to
select committee of the Senate

to try the matter of the petition of the
electors of the Nineteenth Senatorial
district, composed of the counties of
,Adams and PrankUm, complaining-of
'an undue eleetidn and false return of
Calvin M. Duncan, as Senator elect
froth said district, report:

That upon the return of said oleo
Lion, Calvin Duncan appeared to
have received, in said Senatorial dis—-
trict composed of the counties of Act-
ions and Franklin, six thousand one
hundred and eighty-eight (6,1-88) votes,
and David M'Conagliy six thousand
ono hundred and sixty three (6,163);
and the said Calvin M. Duncan was
certified to •be elected by a majority
of twenty-five votes. That upon the
hearing of complainants and respond•
ent, your committee do find and report
that of the votes received, counted
and returned for the said Calvin M.
Duncan, ninety-three votes, as claimed
by petitioners and admitted by- respon-
dent, in the pleadings, were cast by
de.serters from the military service of
United States ; and we Lind that under
and by operation Of the act of'Congress
of the United States, approved the
third day of March, K. D. 1865,entitled
An . act to amend the several acts
heretofore passed to Provide for the
enrolling and calling out of the Nation-
al forces, and for other purposes, the
said deserters so having cast said votes
as aforesaid, for said Calvin M, Duncan,
were to be deemed and taken to have
voluntarily relinquished and forefeited
their rights of citizenship, and wore
not therefore qualified electors of said
Senatorial district or of this Common-
wealth. Your comtnittee, regarding
said act as valid, and knowing no
right or power in them to question it,
have found the said ninety three votes
so cast as aforesaid, by said deserters,
and returned for said Calvin M.. Dun—-
can, to be illegal votes, and have there.
fore deducted the same from the said
six thousand one hundred and eighty-
eight votes returned for the said Cal-
vin M. Duncan, and have ascertained
and doreport the number of legal votes
east and returned for the said Galcin
M. Duncan to be Six thousand :and
ninety five (6,095); and having define
led the said. illegal votes east mid re-
turned for the said Calvin M. Duncan
from six thousand one hundred and
sixty throe votes (6,163). being the
whole number of legal votes cast and
returned for the said David M'Con
aughy, do find and report the said
David IM'Conatighy to have received
an actual majority of sixty eight votes
(68) of the Whole taint ber of legal votes
cast and returned ; . and your commit-
tee do therefore deride and report that
thesaid David M'Conaughy hail-the
;greatest number of legal votes, and
ought to be admitted to the contested
seat as Senator electirom' the Nine
teenth Senatorial district,.

w. woRTuINGToi,i,
T. J. BIG [TANI,
JANMS L. GRAHAM-,
GEORGE f,ANDON,
J D SIIOEHA.KER,
M. B. LOWRY..

'li. M'Conaughy then appeared be-
fore the bar- of the Senate and was
duly sworn by the Speaker as a mem
bee of the Senate.

SUCCESS OF TIM PREr=IDENT'S POLICY'
—Col. Forney writes to the PhiWeis
phitt Press from Washington •

"Gradually, yet surely, the difficul-
ties in the way of restoration are sub-
siding, and that which was believed to
be among the probabilities, viz: a dif
ference between the prominent and
controlling intellects of the National
Union organization. may now, I think,
be wholly discarded. Theta is, in fact,
so little to quarrel about, thqt ha will
bo a factious and daring partisan in-
deed, who attempts to make toad
against those necessities which demand
peace on the basis of something like
the President's policy. It does not
seem to be doubted that the question
of suffrage will be adjusted with the
consent of nearly all parties, by an
amendment -to the National Constitu-
tion, making voters instead or nuin-
bers the foundation ef representation
in Congress. What, after these, re-
mains for division and dispute ?"

AN INSULT ----SeOHLOP Su inner on the
evening of the 13th received a box
containing the finger of a negro, ac-
companied with the following note:

"You" old son of a b—h, I send you a
piece of ono of your friends, and f.f that
hill of yours passes, I will have a piece
of von. A UNION MAN."

The finger, which had evidently
boon in, alcohol for some time, was
done up in a. round box, addressed in
a beautiful hand and left on the door
stop of Senator Sumner's boarding
house, where it was found by a servant
girl. The note was in a boyish.hand
and in several instances words of it
misspellbd.

J. Suxtta'rT.-IVo have been furnished
with the following statement, the wri,
ter of which says he has the best of
reasons for believing in the reliability
of what is here affirmed :

John Surrhtt was arrested Jn Texas,
attempting to make his way into ilex.
ice, during the month of June, 1805.
Ile was placed in charge of Captain
Smith mid three Privates, of .the 4th
United States Artillery. The move-
ments of the party were slow, and
every dfrort was made to keep the
identity of, the prisoner a secret. On
'arriving at Terre Haute, Ind., the par•
tk,weire compelled to lay over,on ac-
count of a break on the Terre Haute
and Richmond Railroad, and for twe
days occupied rooms at the Terre
House: Beforearriving at Washing-
ion, perhaps at tlio,Relay House, Sur-
ratt vas recognize& by acquaintances
(fir proof of which see despatches from
Washington :and Baltimore, about
July 20, 1805): Since.reaChing Wash.
ington nothing has been heard of Sur-
nat.; One hundred thonSand dollars
was to be paid for his capture.

PENNSYLVANIA farmers would do
well to pant as largely of sorghumn in
the coming season as :possible, mid to
malls as :a:4h maple .sugar as theycan for twin. use. It is now.tchralily
sure that verylittle sugarand molasses
can be expeeted..from..the.:.sagrir pi,o-
dnetng.regions ofthe.South.--

Execution of artha Grin der
Mrs, Grinder makes full Confession,

The execetiOn` Of Martha Grinder,
the peisoner,took.place at Pittsburg, on
Friday. She he'd been Convicted of the.
murdet, of Mrs.!:Cliruthershin July and
August last. The administration of
the: poison -to-,4,he- victim eXtended
through a period 'of several weeks,
during which tilbe• 1-the accused was
unremittj-bg. id her attentions to the
sufferer wind exhibited-so Much appar-
ent kintleessland4Tinmithy as tu com-
pletely disarm suspicion.

After the-death ot:the person, whom
she with her own futtids,destroyed,
none were more careful in the prepa-
rations for the funeral than the mur-
deress herself. Mrs. Grinder, during
the progress of her trial, evinced the
greatest coolness, .giving appearance
rather of a spectator than that of the
felon. When the jurors were called,
she instructed her lawyers as to which
of them should be challenged, and fre-
quently suggested to her counsel ques
Lions to be asked the witnesses.

The most important witness was
the husband of the deceased—James
S. Caruthers. Ho testified that his
wile,. Mary Caroline Caruthers, died
on the Ist otAugust, 1865. The body
was buried, but was exhumed the 30th
of August. His wife took sick on the
evening of the 37th of June last She
wits affected hY vomiting, purging.
affection in her,throat, burning sensa—-
tion in the stomach, pain in the breas t
and• dizzinesS; nausea, etc. Mrs. Grin.
der, who .lived nest door, on Gray's
alley, Allegheny City, was among the
foremost in her attentions to the dying
woman. The evidence of Mr. Caruth-
ers showed that immediately after
partaliing of the food sent by Mrs.
Grinder, himself, and whoever else
partook, were affected in the same
manner as his wife at the time of her
first taking sick. The poisoning con-
tinuing, the physici:ut became alarm—-
ed, and therefore advised Mr. and Mrs.
Caruthers to leave, for a time, their
residence, and go to the country
They did so, and while away both
rapidly recovered; their health remain-
ing good during the whole time they
were absent. Upon their way home,
however, the attentions of Mrs. Grind.
cr recommenced, and again the same
strange sickness manifested itself. The
mother of thit deceased was sent fur,
as even at this time it was thought
that her •daughter could 1-I•3t recover.
She arrived on the 281,11 of July, and,
partaking of the food sent by Mrs.
Grinder, was- taken sick, the same
symptoms manifesting themselves as
in the case ()flier (languor and son-in •

law. The evidence of Mr. Caruthers
was supported •by that of office wit-
nesses. There was also evidence show
Mg that Mrs. Grinder had poisoned
the family of Mrs. Marguerite Smith,
who lived next door to Mrs. Caruthers,
by a bowl of sour. The family was
composed of the mother and six chit.
dren, all of whom but one 'cat of' the
soup, and bore, as before, all who eat
were immediately taken sick, one, a
child, dying. Evidence was also pro—-
duced showing that a brother of Mrs.
Grinder's 'ha baud had died from the
effects of poison, at the house of the
accused, and that a Miss Buchanan bad
died timid or similar circa instances, after
receiving the attentions of Mrs. Grind•
er. She was however tried only for'
the murder of Mrs. Caruthers.

=EI

At precisely fitseen minutes past
one o'clock, Sheriff Stewart, accompa-
nied by Deputy Sheriff Cluley, pro.
ceedod to the cell of thekloomed wo-
omit, andon ebtering Mrs. Grinderremarked,. "Are you coming for me."
The Sheriff replied "Yei, Mrs. Grind•
or." Silo calmly arose and said, -.Te-
stis Ch l'iSt is coming for me too." The
Sheriff the pinioned her arms, and the
funeral procession moved slowly down
stairs, the Sheriff in advance, followed
by the condemned, and supported on
her right by the Reverend ['filmes
and on the left, by Reversed Sinsa-
baugh. Followlng were Doetnr A. G.
McCandleSs,, Thomas M. Marshall,
Esq, and Deputy Sheriff Cluley. The
procession theirjnoved slowly to the
prison yard, and Mrs. Grinder, with a
firm step, motiiii!iSd to Che'platforth of
the dread instrument of death, and
took a seat in a chair on the trap door.
After a short Kaye': by Rev. Flolmes,
'that gentleman,laidher farewell, when
she requested hint to stay by her. She
then bid farewell to Mr. Sinsabaugh,

Marsfiall; Dr. M'Candless and De-
puty Cluley. • The Sheriff advanced
and requested her to arise, and bind
ing her clothing about her feet, bid her
a final good by, to which she replied :

"I am going to Reaven and hope to
moot you there." Re then adjusted
the rope, placed the Cap in its place,
and descending the Bcatud, sprung
the trigger, and at twenty minutes
past one the,trap fell and the soul or
Mrs. Grinder wits launched into eter-
nity.

After the trap Sell, the following
confession was furnished to the mew.
hers of the
I=l

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 18; 1866
In view of my departure, in a few

hours, from earth, I want to say that
1 acknowledge my guilt in the case of
Mrs. Caruthers, and also the case of
Miss Buchman. But-I am innocent of
all 'other charges made against me in
the papers for poisoning people.

But bad as I have been 1 feel that
God for Christ's sake has forgiven mu;
and through His mercy I hope to find
an entrance into heaven.. I die with
opt any hard fellings to any one—for-
giving all as I hope to be forgiven.

Mr. Stewart has boon very kind to
me, doing all in his power to make me
comfbrtable, and I pray that he may-
be assisted in Ilis ditty and rewarded
for his kindness Mr. Whiter has also
been very kind and has treated me
with respect -always. May Gud be
good to hire,

If I had rbeeti faithful to my church
duties; it -would be different with me
now; but I amthankful that God is
so good as to return to me now that 100
try to come baCIPto him. her

MAtrrnA i• -(1
-

Witnesses:. C. A. Holmes, H. Sinsti •
bough.
MAXIMILIAN, SICCOI:ding to reliable

information frOa—the city, of Mexico,
expresses his veadiness to run from.
Mexico as moon-rys-the Government of
the Unitild-StitteS desire's Wm' to' paell
r ‘p.and Ipacti -•- - -

NEWS SUMMARY .

VI tonan proposes to pension her
rebel soldiers.
, 'ALE total area of the United States
and its territories is 3,230,572 square
miles.

JEFF. Davie is rapidly. growing gray,
arid though not actually sick, does not
possess a very strong lease of life.

THE dOlllO Or tho national capitol
tiaB been completed and the.seaffulding
removed;

IN tlio.New Jersey LogiSlatui•o-on.tho 17th instant, the' trouSe puSsed.
constitutional amend anent by a vote of
42 yeas to 10 nays.

Ox tho 12th General Humphreys ar-
rived at Baton Rouge. He goes up
the coast with two or three regiments.
to rebuild the letees:

IT is reported that the public print-
ing and binding for the year ending
with September last, cost nearly one
and three quarter million dollars.

IT is said that Secretary McCulloch
opposes the project of the equalization
of bounties on the ground of the ina-
bility of the treasury to meet the enor-
mous drain contemplated.

EDWARD B. 'Ketchum, who was re-
cently convicted of forgery and sen•
termed to serve a term of four years
and six months in Sing Sing, has been
placed in the shoe room of the prison.

TUE Louisville Journal says the
perk packitigseasOn in that vicinity is
virtually ,elosed. During the season
73,140 hogs have been slaughtered at
Louisville, 7,131 at Jeffersonville and
10,000at New Albany.

Ex-Generals Heath, Pillow, Hood,
Longstreet, and other Southern Load
ers, have been in-Cincinnati within the
past five weeks, and engaged 1,600
white labo-era, and purchased 800 cot-
ton plows to work plantations South.

NEARLY three hundred postmistreses
have been appointed in the South, be-
cause- no man could be found who
would takethe oath that ho hadanot
home arms against the United States
Government.

Alas. DouorAs,'widow of the late
Senator Douglas, is to be married on
the 30th instant, to Brevet Brigadier
General Williams, Actin". Adjutant
General, U. S. A,, now on duty at the
War Department.

THE Cincinnati Enquirer says of Gen -.-
Joseph Hooker that paralysis has
made sad work with his line physical
frame and handsome face. One whole
side of his bOdy has lost its vitality,
and hangs flaccid and loose.

THERE seems to be a general desire
as it is indicated by the tones of the
press, that the Legislature pass more
stringent laws to regulate the sale of
liquors. All portions of the State are
cursed with intemperance, and meas-
ures of reform are loudly demanded.

Ton miplications for pensions have
now dwindled down to an average re•
ceipt of one hundred and sixty pet•'day
This is a falling off of from Ihur hund-
red to five hundred applications that
Wore received daily for many months
during the war. The proportion that
aro favorably acted upon is about one
in' five.

A threatening demOnstration was
made on Senator. Wade, last Wednee-
day, by a man well known to another
Senator, upon whom hi, called a short
time after leaving Mr. Wade, bat not
in the way of menace. The offender
is from Massachusetts, and has hereto
lore been in trouble.

THE New York Herald's Fortress
Monroe corresPondwit says: The vigi-
lance of' the military authorities in
their• search for any person who may
be concerned in the supposed plot to
liberate Jeff Danis, has not in any de-
gree relaxed since the expulsion from
the district or all who are known to
have been at one time in the rebel ser•
vice.

Tot citizens of Franklin, _Venango
cennty,. Pa., have subscribed the sum
of $2.44.9. all of which has been paid in
except $l6O, for the purpoee of erect•
ir.g a soldiers' monument in one of the
public squares of that town. To this
sum is to be added the one thousand
dollars voted the county by the Pitts-
burg Sanitary Fair Managers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARD. •
•

\,Tait° is hereby given 'that, all my
busiceen of tvluktkind 'wow the name may be, has

baen placed In the hands of K. A. LOVELL, En., for net•
tletuont. • J. D. CAMPBELL. •

Huntingdon,Jan. 21, '6l-41.

"DERE-LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
..L• Preferred by all practical •Painteral' Try it! and
youwill Intro no oth r. Thinulactarial only by -

• ZIEGLER:4Bz, SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dealers,

No. 137 Nth. Third st., ?Aikido.
jan2l-ly

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Will do more and better work at a

given cost, thanany other! Try it I Manulbeturedonly by

ZIEGLER &

inolvale drug. taint and Olass Dealers,
Jan2l-1y • No. 137 North THIRD et.,

PORE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Thu Whitest. the most durable nod the most coo:mama

Try it I Maauractured only by
ZIEULER & .smyru,

Wholesale 1/rtig, Paint to glass Dealers,.

Jan2l—ty Co. 137 North Thirdsr, Philada..

lUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of Wfliam G. Harper. dee d.]

Losers of administration upon tho estate of William
G. Harper, late of Dublin top„ decased, having been
granto • to Gm undersigned, all persons indebted to the
coats will make payment, nod nose basing claims will
present them for aettiemcnt.

nonEwr HARPER, •
J.E.HARPER,

ja23-00 Administrators.

I~T~~~LC~.
To the Creditors of the Huntingdon,

Cambria and Indiana Turnpike
Company.

Ihaw, been directed by the Court of Huntingdon
at the Jmnotry term 188 to pay tosaid crrilitorg, ottuper
cent. on thr moonlit of their claims, un which Ittraler
dividend.~ hay° been doclar...l. I will gay said dividend
on the ',reselltittion of certiticato of deposit by ;millupo:
turn,or their aguittlEt. 4U4N

liveu4wg, Jan.20 '6l ). Zepteatrattor,

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
PRICE,2O CENTS. .

CONTENTS:.
ASTRONOMICAL DerAreilENT :

Eclipses for the year ISO.
.I.on.tr and I.lnitet.,ry Conjunctions.
Now and Vnl noble Tido Tuble,:t tor 110 places.
Jewish turd Minh NO used. calendars. •
C •Itaulars—ltising andcutting of suu, moon, etc.

POI
United Stales tioternment. :111nitittirS, etc.
Senatorsand Ilea eeee.nttivihi et.XXY Xth Congress

• 11.ws passed nt the he% Serial°. nit Congr ess,
Public resolutions nod proclamations.
Slstveholdere' Itt,bvlltott, or chronicle of war scents.
The Linton party In t 865, Resolutions, An.
impartial entirage—letws In the s.9yiiraPStatos.
Second inaugural of PreAdent
President Johnsanust ills new., tpteptlqn•',.,

• The Constitutional A mendment. •
Electitin.returns for 11115...

' Popular rote furPresident.. .
Tho Statestf tho Unioti-.-Aren, population,. eta,' •• •
Foreign claw riets—Areg, population, eto., . • .
' • 7 liOn. SALE ATLEWIS' habil 21s.IRE:

moot. coact
Weare now selling our Boots and Shoos

AT REDUCED PltloE,
With a vim of hying In a spring stock.

jarl—B . S. E. HENRY & CO.

OFFicE HONTtsonozi S BROAD TOP 1116ONTAIN rt. it.co.,}238 South 3d ot.,lphia, Jan 9, 1866.
HE anneal meeting of the Steek•
holden; of the Huntingdonnod Broad l'op 31ountaiuliadroad and Coal Po pony will he hold at the Mlle° ofthe Company, on TTJ T:SDAY. thefiat day of FEBICUA ItY,.1866, at II o'clock, A.. 11. when au election will be 41d'fOr'it President nod Ttri..lvo Dlrctiirs io'serva "Air'suing year. o, J. P.AEIITSEN,

• •Jaill7 td tiecrulary.

WATERSTREET FOUNDRY
..acLaialik, 13a 131.Etert.

TILE undersigned having purchased
I the above property would lake this method to informthe public that he Is prepared to receive and fill orders for

ALL BINDS OF CASTINGS
PLOW 4, THRASHING I.4IOIIINRS, &c., &c.; and also
will stake end repair all kinds of Thraildng Machines, AC.

bled and sleigh soles on other castings kept On hand:
Old metal, Brass and Copper,taken in exchange for

work. J. M. PIPER.
Waterstrect, Jan 9-3m* • .

• INVENTORS' OFFICES.'
D 'EPINEUIL & EVANS,

Civil Engineers and Patent Solicitors,
No: 435 Walnut St., Philada.

Patents solicited Consultations on Engineering.
Draughting and Sketches, Models and slacitinery ofall
kinds made and skilaully ;Wended to. Special attention
given to REJECTED EASES and INTERFERENCEs.—
Anthentio copies oral! Documents from Patent Waco
procure d.

N. o.—Save yourselves useless trouble and travelingexpenses'as there is no actual need for personal inter.view ssith us. All, business with these .eflices, can be
transacted in writing. Forfurther infointation direct as
aborts With stamp uucloiod, fur etruulo, with rufuruncas.

Jauunryl7, 1866-1 y

TTARD COAL.—A superior article
Of Yard Cool for sale at

Jag .
- 8. E. lIENRY & CO.

GREAT INVENTION I
•

SAFETY BRIDLE AND .LINES..
The undersigned inform the citirene of llimtingdon

county that they have purchased the tight tar thecounty
for veiling single or townships rights•to moituftcture the

SAFETY BRIDLE AND LINES.
The Bridle. and Lines are tOprovent horses front kick-

ing or runningaway. andsevery Tulin who wishes to drive
a horse or -horsesa with any.sorety should be sure to hove
these bridles and lines. They ore only to 1m seen 'to be
approved. For'any furtherinformation inquire of

Di'lLTlflitLL•'lt h lIASLISTT, •
jau9-3t*

X9OA IIIONTEI!--Agenta wanted
for Fix entirely now urtieles, jult out. Ad

Amos 0. I'.GALLEY, City nuilding, I.ll4lleford, Maine.
Dee 20,1565-1y:.•

EXECUTORS'AJ [Estn[o ofRev Jacob 'enytler, ciec'd.]
tent testamentary, on the eMote of hey, Jacob Sny-

der. late of Pet ter twit.. Ihuttingdou co". deed., havlng
been granted to the tiudersighed. all .perAoito indebted
to the estate are rtlaested tomalts immediate pap:wilt,
and those havimt claims, to preocat them ditty uhthenti-

. .clued for rettlenterit.

J.kulo, 1866-Gt
JACOB IlAlttieAllE,
JACOB SNYliNft,

EOM=

ARMINIS'PRATOIt'S _NOTICE.
Luttern of atlroliiiitration upon tho tstatn of Itor

tot kt. Hord.'of Murrli tow,tt•htp:tiocrasrd, haying Imo
gronted to tho utvlrritignO,all'persulot are ftTirstod to

paymeot, toot those having, •comma
agitioet the calm,, to present thornfor HA fon,,ut.

HENRY II t
Spruce Creek, Jar', 2, ,E6-13t. Athnlitistmtur.•

OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC
304:3)1=0_ 1853.

coyroATs: •

A. continued Chronicle of the nob:Ilion the
United Stittim. ewbrat:D.6r a record ofmilitary. naval, and
punned] 0001111 11'0111 01. 7, 13116. 10 Nur, 1,1510.

itegutor army.ortke United 615103
Indian tribes ol the United Stated.
Populations of United klreat Britain, Ireland

and haute.
Casititliiesainiintt General officers of the Union and re-

bel n•aties during the war, killed in battle nod died.
Arra ul• new states an I territories.
Freezing points of various
'Melting 'whits of solid...

Epin pal Church.
Bishop., Proteitant Eid,copal Church in the Wilted

Sintre, living mad •
United States Government, 1806.

tomb t titilf/Eli Lhturcli in the United
.tame, to chtdall cops and bldtotis.Debts of nations,

•.Signs of Bain', ; •
The thiVernitionfs of the world.
Sioto and toiriturial governments.
Bat Iles of thu revolution, Sc., go.
Brice 20 cents per copy.
Copier mailed (post-paid) on ree'•ipt of price. • • •
Fur bale at, LEWIS' I.IOJE. sTG ill. , . tf

wiikkaa, Olcl.
. STILL IN 'BLAST.

THE ,3111bscribers, t hankfill for t. ho
I liberal share of plUronage they have heretofore

4 ;; ,„„'„l,;eriveti by stoat attention to. business.
hope to merit and .still ren. ,iVe the Battle,w+W•;-,,04 111L .alto this method toinforrn their friends
and everybody els:, that they are ph Oparal41.,PAR.4 to make all kinds of IllUg and 1111A66

eAbilAnS viola In afirst clas' Contotry.'-
Intro always on hand all kinds of Neaghand Stove

Casting's. also wash Kettles, collar-window (hatch. coal
hole castings for pavements, window weights of all sizes
and weights, pipe Joints. clod and sleigh soles, wagon
boxes; machine castings for steam and water, grist, saw,
sumac and plaster mills of all descriptions. -.

We aro prepared tofurnish IIeaters and Iron Fences of
the um t improved style. oven doors and filmes, door sills
and in fact everything made in this 1100.

We have a very large stock of patterns and call furnish
castings atshort notice. nudcheaper thanthey can be had
in the county. Having a good drill we ere prepared to
do drilling and fitting up ofall kinds. •

.41Zt.ilighese 'market price paid for old metal, brass,
zinc. lead, &c. . J. 51. CUNNINti IIAid & SON.

Office on Railroad stroct.,one door west of the. Exchnnge
Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa.. • . . . • . dec27.es

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY,
Near Fishers' Mill, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE undersigned would take this
. method to inform the public that his tr.85177

New Poen.By is now in blast. and he is •
prepared torereive mad fill coleve for all
kinds of CASTINGS, PLOW -I:, THRESH- 4: 'llikot`t--r .'LNG MACHINES, Am., AS.

Beinga practical mechanic at the business, of Menu-
three yearn exper.ence, and having a drrire to please. Ile
bop, to merit and receive a char,, ofpublicpatronage.

bled and sleigh Soles, and oilier .14tiligs. !cep , on hall&
ta_old metal, brass Mid copper taken in exchange for

Work. JANES SIMPSON.
Huntingdon,December 13,156:5-61n.

GET THEBEST !

INVENTORS, MECHANICS, 31ANUFACTUREIIS

1866! 1866! 1866!
The best paper, in the United States for Mechanics, In-

ventors, sod dlnnsttetnrers, is the SOIENTIFIU A31Elt,
'CAN. It is the largest ip size, ailll 101l by r. the wi.lodt
circulation of tiny oth 'r paperofits cla,a in thiscountry.
It is published week], . latch number 'contains sixteen
paces. with numerous Tito numbers tar a
year 11111ha two volumesof 410 pagan each. It ali, con-
mins full IICC(11111t of Ail the principal inventions and
discoveries of the Any, Also. valuable Illustrated articles
upon tools and machinery used in Workshops. nianut•c.
tortes. steam and mechanical engineering woolen.cotton.

petroleum, snod all other iitatailocturing and
predating interests. Also. fire arm,war intidetnenta.
or, n one. war vessel.. rail way misehhiery, ele..tdo. claim •
'cal. 1111(1 111111 IlenNtiClll lijlpar,loiN. WOOll lIUII I 11111
Chillt .O, hydraulics. oil mill eater pomp+, waterwheels.
rtc.; household, hortirolt tiral.and farm implements—this
lattor department...being very hill and of. great veiny to
Farmers and Gardeners. Articles i.nifiracdig every de-
partment of popular edenim. which eyer• body rail under-
stand /11111 Wili:llovery b.nl,v likes to reril.

Also. reports titscientific societies, inatio and abroad;
patent law drekions and discussions, practical recipes, to
It rino Contains on official list ofall the patent chums. a
special feature ofgreat valueto inventorsand owners of
patents.•

The publishers also act as agents for procuring patents
for new inventions.

A new rulutno of the Scientific American commences
Janunrrl.

irnitiki.—sX per year; 3 .50 for six agmlh•. Ten cu.
pies for one year, .$25. :pennon) wide.; sent free.

COMM MUSS
No. 37 Park Uow. .N1.4 Y rk city

„pp VElt-
npq, 000114d[

( -11,1). BRASS AND COPPER ,taken
11/4_f In exchange fur goods et the lhatrAtA. iirjawNalu':dCpt. 050-1.

Ladies' and .Gentlernen's Furs,
For Bahl cheap at tho Clothing Store be
Get& L NOPOLD 1.11.0131.

1.3 A PE PA
Note, Poet, Commercial. Foolscap and • Flatcap--a

good assortmea tfor sale by the ream: half ream, quire or
sheet, at

• LEWIS'. NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE. '

BOOTS and SHOES; the largest and
JUI cheapestassortnentio town, at

. ,

,AEE VI.). CLOTHING, BOOTS k
WillowlTlxh Won),
att. otooltill' ttVnooBuwt3rr ye,'Cat dar3.R. lINNRY B CO.-

tILIN BARRRLS:4I,II) LPOKS.-A
rge nmorhilent of • ' ••'" :

••
'. ,110.1111V.1. ITATIDIVA,IIII.STURV:

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tiro THE LADIES:7-D°. yOu reallynaiad tocease .evehring the beantlfulostylesno*.
no prevalent, or dross lees elegantly, bedstisei the rebel
Jen'. Davis, eras captured in Froblonahle Female attire?
One moment's calmreflectfan will surely servo to ebisnge
your rash resolve. The angels had too miieh good swiss
to lay aside their pure chaste -robes of white, becalms
they had (dr:a:time screed to hide tbeßeformitios ofthat
Prince of Rebels, theDevil..-Cot youerr . In following the
exampleof Angels? 'Num hav,ug made- up year minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rehelacts, do not forget to call at the store of, the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all ..times to furnish you with
such articlel'of dress as you may &Sim- Urge yourfathere, husbands, hrothers,l.niighbuislind 'thiftlfeirth'elsitr
the same storo. They can hew be suited ingood articles ,

of Doom Shoci, ClOthink ataterlel, nets, Ceps, Queetuk'
ware and a general wisortroont Groceries,, on as rea-
sonable terms ns at any'llousl in town. Blare on South-
east coruer of the Diamond, Huntingdon, PA.may 31, 1865. FRANCIS B. WALLACH.

1866. '1866.
CLOTHING.

• H. ROMAN.
N W

.•CLOTIIING

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

H. ROMAN'S:
CHEAP CLOT.IiIN6'

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the boat waterlal,and.lnadiv
in the beet workmanlike manner, calk at

ROMAN'S,. •
opposite trio FranklinHouse in Market Square,Ranting;
don, Pa.

Huntingdon net117,'65:1

11EAD QUARTERS
FOP.

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN '
INFORMS THE PUBLIC-

,

TI-lAT HE

JUST OPFNED

SPLENDII HOCK of NEW GOODS
T 1 T

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND gEp. G

act. 17 W..

J\Tew Styles for '66 already on hand
THE LARGEST and

THE BEST

STOCK OF NEW 'STYLES Or
WALL., PAPEFi''

Ever received in
NOW OPJN

And for sale at LEwis' BoOk Sto.re.

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

GILTS, SATINS, BLANK.S,.I3ROWICS.
of .various.styles; for

Parlors, Halls; Dining B6oinS, Offices,
Bed Rooms, Kitchens, Bar BoOms,&c:.

Paper is on therisesave-20per cent
by buying-sot-7n.

Zt will pay all to buy nott,for Spring use

W ANTED at:S.R LiIiNRY X, CQ'S
15,000 bushels Wheat,
5,000 " Rye,
5,000. " Oats,
5,000 ." Corn,
1.000 " Flaxseed,
1,000 " Cloverseed, •
1,000 pounds-Wool,

For which the highept cash price wilt
be paid. • .

NOW. OPEN,
WHARTON &.. MAGUIRE'S

NE \V
Mlocore,.

IN lIIIOAD TOP :DEPOT DIJILDIAG,
Tim public generally aro invited tocall before' purchao

Bing elsowhero.
Huntingdon, Juno 28,1555.

M.TIANIGAL'S LIVERY STABILE
WASHINGTON STREET, • :

.Betweenthe'Briptist.anci Cath6lic Churckes,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

(7 11/2T • C.*?;
.P'E PUBLIC GENERALLY• are

formed dint the subscriber is prepared at his Nest
LI VERY sTAIIL I; to accommodate all with
HORSES, BUGGIES, & CARRIAGE'S

at reasonable rater, on short notice. •

HENRY PIPMANIGALL.
Hon tingdon, March 8, 186b—ly.

'T-11EiC11.0159'
OF ALL KINDS,

JUST. RECEIVED
TIIE LARGEST STOCK AND ,VARIETY'

EVER DROUGHT TO HUNTINGDON...

Ladles, tall and exani Ina at . S. E. DERRY A CO,

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
NY person in want of one of the
;thertmild.should tall on Miss DIANAH
Agent fol. the Machine. • . '

Huntingdon, 'dept. 2T—Om

ADIES' DRESS GOODS,•comijki-,
_Using everything new end desirable; such as Dreintsilk in m u ir.and Irish Pupils, alpacai, tailimere,

raharga, Meriaues, pal wqol Frtiach 'llelaines.
plaids, at •S. IV 1111:410Z4, Ci). •

LADIES' COATS and CIRCULARS,
stamt., Clout iiasques, ae.; . .

S. B. HENRY & CO.

CHEAP ,PUMPS,
-1-44-Es 4. • BRO WN, Liu ntingdon;

va„ dugs Palma Wooden PosupS' for cisterns and
‘yel)s. from 4 to 60 feet fleet', at about one half. the usual
misr fol old fashionedpllllllJB.‘ All pumps warranted.

Aug. 3 'O.l.

RUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
AI. It you want your card neatly printed on euvett
opos, roll at •

LelVt.S. BOOK AND SrATIONERY STEOB.

_BLANK BOOKSj. 'OF VARIOUSSIZU, (SF sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND.STATIONERT
E. .11.101RY & CO. bolt all. kinds

of Iron. sheet iron. !loop trot!, steel, nails, hone
she,s, Stoves and itVariety of Hollow wale.

ROWN &BL ACIIED MUSLINoTicking, Limeys, (lecke, bloodied and Inovfn oao:
tun innoina, ucifivea Plaid; Wool Fin:mold Sic., an
' ." . ,; 15.11.11FigliY&

/10 TO S. *E. "HENRY.&-CO'S' for
. .

‘_fi good 014119, outabuertia:Eithiti!or, Twoedejrit:ntac;
ky J, non, Velvet Cotd,

VOTICE.—T.Itis is to notify all per
_Li sons nut to trust my wifo on my occoant, ns I will
not pny any debts contracted by her.
liuntingdon,Jan/7—Z.,1 GEORGE WALLS.


